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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
fuw well a girl develops socially and personally
determines how well she gets along with people--her
friends, her teachers, her employers, and the world in
which she lives .

Her social development governs her

behavior and her learning in school or at home.

It

affects the way she does a job and the way she shows
fear, anger, happiness , or hurt .
Girls are eager to enjoy the social life all about
them and to take part in it .

They need rich experiences,

understanding , and love so that they may learn how to live
and get along with others .
We, as parents and teachers, are responsible for
guiding and helping the girl at each stage of her development so that she may achieve social and personal maturity
along with her physical and intellectual growth.
A particular trying time in the life of many girls
is adolescence . 1 Parents are frequently at a loss in
understanding this period of development .

The result may

l.rames F . Adams and Phyllis A. Rogers, "Counseling
the Adolescent Girl on Personal Problems," ~ Personnel
~Guidance.Journal , Volume 37 (April, 1961), P• 672.
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be the formulation of new rules in a sometimes desperate

attempt to regulate this stage of growth.

It is not sur-

prising that interpersonal conflicts arise and that
misunderstandings may be increased or magnified.
The problem of gaining self-confidence confronts
every girl who is growing up.

Each girl wants to believe

in herself, that is, she wants to believe that she is
attractive, and capable, that wherever she goes she can
depend on herself, that she "stacks up" well in comparison
with other people, that she has something to give that
other people appreciate.

Yet each girl has doubts about

herself at some time or other.
she get rid of doubts.

Only through action can

A successful or even an unsuccess-

ful attempt to do something about her doubts will help a
girl to understand a situation better and therefore to feel
more confident in handling it the next time it presents
itself.
Girls in this stage of development are preoccupied with themselves, their bodies, and their
appearance. Their sex interests are anticipatory
and come probably in response to masculine attention. Some intelligent girls have more difficulty in accepting the feminine roles, since
in American society intellectual activity generally
is considered masculine. In any case, adolescent
girls are attempting to manage many changes,
transitions, and transformations . They are
anxiously, sometimes desperately, seeking understanding of their current problems which they
must attempt to resolve before they can c£ntinue
to mature and become ready for adulthood.
lBeverly Rutherford, "Junior High Girls and the
Feminine Role," The Clearing House, Volume 35, No. 7
(March, 1961), p. 398.
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Malm and Jamison state :
Good adjustment is absolutely essential for
happy and effective adulthood . Such good adjustment ideally is developed from infancy on. fut
if good adjustment is not present in childhood,
adolescence is the next best time for achieving
it . It is not accurate to say that it is the
last chance, actual ly, but it is certainly true
that major improvements in adjustment after
adolescence are difficult to achieve for many
reasons . If a person is well adjusted in childhood! he is likely to get along satisfactorily
in adolescence and be a well- adjusted adult. If
he is maladjusted in childhood and continues to
be maladjusted in adolescence , the struggle for
good adjustment in adulthood will be at be~t
difficult and never completely successru1.1
Since there are so many children who are maladjusted , adolescence talces on great importance because
it is a last chance for adults to help youth and it is an
especially good last chance , too, since the adolescent is
highly flexible and is strongly motivated to make the most
of himself .

The very fact that adolescence is a time when

so many new adjustments are being made, when social relations take on great importance, when there is much idealism
and hopefulness about the future, makes it a most opportune
time for accomplishing major changes in outlooks on life ,
attitudes toward self, emotional control and the like.
I.

THE FROBLEM

Statement of the problem.

The problem involved in

this study is one of determining the personal and social
l Marguerite Malm and Olis Jami sont Adolescence.
(New York : McGraw- Hill Book Company , 1952J , P• 314.
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adjustment of seventh, eighth , and ninth grade girls enrolled in M. W. Dogan Junior High School in Tyler , Texas.
Purpose .

The purpose of this study is to determine

the personal and social adjustment of the subjects referred
to in statement of the problem and to determine what experiences, if any, are necessary which would provide
optimum development .

In the development of the study it is believed that
the answers to the following questions would be expedient:
1.

What are the characteristics of the personal
and social adjustment of seventh, eighth,
and ninth grade girls?

2.

How does the personal and social adjustment
of this group compare with expected adjustment of this age level? (Grade level)

3. What experiences should be provided in

order to bring about the desirable personal
and social adjustment among this group of
girls?

Method of procedure.

The literature was reviewed

in order to determine what the normal personal and social
attributes are like in young girls during the stage of
adolescent development .

The California Test of Personal-

ity was administered for the purpose of determining the
personal and social adjustments of one hundred and ninetyfive girls of the seventh, eighth, and ninth grades who
were enrolled in the M. W. Dogan Junior High School in
Tyler, Texas. 1 The data was tabulated by grades and
lsee AppendiX for The California Test of Personality.
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categories .

The categories consisted of two main head-

ings which contained six sub- sections each.

The data was

analyzed and interpretations and comparisons were made .
On the basis of the analysis of the data certain experiences ar e suggested which should provide for the
maximum personal and social adjustments of the students
involved .
Limi tations of the study .

This study was limited

to seventh, eighth , and ninth grade girls enrolled in
M. W. Dogan Junior High School in Tyler , Texas .
II .

Adjustment .

DEFINITION OF TERMS

The wor d ad justment in this study

refers to the way we get along (the way we adjust ourselves) in satisfying our needs in an environment .
Personal Adjustment .
~

The word Personal adjust-

in this study refers to how one feels about herself.
Social Ad justment .

The term social adjustment

in this study refers to how one gets along with others .
Adolescence .

The term adolescence in this study

refers to growth from childhood to womanhood .
Adol escent .

The word adolescent in this study

refer s to a person from about twelve to about twenty-two
years of age .
Early Adolescent .

The term early adolescent in

this study refers to persons thirteen years ol d to persons

6

fifteen years old .
Organization of r emainder of thesis .
presents literature related to the problem .
III an analysis of the data will be found .

Chapter II

In Chapter
In Chapter IV

a summary of the problem will be presented , conclusions
will be stated , and certain recommendations will be made .

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
Physical Characteristics Qf Thirteen
Year Ol d Girls
We see girls around us changing before our eyes ,
from a child into an adult .

We see the gir l changing

into a woman, her hips rounding , her breasts maturing ,
and her features taking on the firmness of adulthood .
And for all of these outer signs of phYsical growing up,
we know that there are many phYsiological changes which
we cannot see but which make life very different , and
sometimes temporarily dif ficult .
According to Schnell:

Thirteen is a period of

continued ripening for most girls .

Weight and height con-

tinue to increase, though at a slower rate .

There is a

general filling out of hollows for many girls, giving the
hips , for example, a smoother appearance as the dip between
the outer crests fill s in.

Yet at the same time there can

be an appearance of slimming in the very girls who are
filling out .

This is most noticeable around the face ,

neck and shoulders .

Most thirteen year olds have achieved
1
ninety- five percent of their mature height .
lnorothy Schnell , Characteristics of Adolescents
(Minneapolis : Burgess Publishing Company, 1946) , P• 15.
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Olson and Landis state:

The period of adolescence

is unique in as much as physiological developments associated
with sexual maturity take place .

The physical changes im-

plied are (1) the development of secondary sex characteristics , such as growth of pubic hair, hair in the arm pits ,
fuzzy hair on the face and body, growth of breasts of girls;
(2) the development of primary sex characteristics, that is,
the maturing of the sex glands which in the girl is followed
by ovulation and menstruation.

Most girls have menstruated
before their fourteenth birthday . 1
Sloan said :

At times they eat ravenously, while

at other periods they are extremely finicky in their eating .

Their stomach becomes larger and increases in

capacity.

Digestive disturbances probably prevail because

of overloading the stomach, and are evidenced as pimples
and/or peculiar ideas about food . 2
Reynolds points out:

Girls' voices change too •.

The change is not so great or so dramatic as it is in
boys .

Girls are not usually concerned over the ups and

downs of their "cracking voices"•

They aren ' t as worried

about that change as they are about their complexions, and
this is fortunate . 3
l Paul Landis and Willard c. Olson, Adolescence and
(New York : McGraw- Hill Book Company, 1952) , P• 33 .
2Fred A. Sloan, Jr. "Characteristics of Young
Adolescents and the School Program, 11 High School Journal ,
Volume 4~, No . 7 (April , 1961) , PP • 257-258 .
3Martha M. Reynolds , Children From Seed to Saplings
(New York : McGraw- Hill Book Company , 1951), P• 219 .
Youth
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Physical Characteristics .Qf Fourteen
Year Old Girls

Although there still are marked differences in the
rate of growth, according to Gesell and Blos, the fourteenyear-old girl's body form seems typically to be more like
that of a young woman than that of a child .
is nearly completed during this year.

Height growth

Weight growth too

has slowed down, though this may continue long after height
growth has ceased.

The breasts approach full adult size

and pubic hair is full and dense.

The body forms of many

fourteens give an impression of strength .

The face and

neck seem stronger , and the filling in of hollows gives a
suggestion of greater compactness, even in the slimmer
girls . 1

Malm and Jamison state: Most girls have menstruated
by their fourteenth year .

Most are becoming aware of pre-

menstrual symptoms which occur a day or two ahead of their
periods.

Many girls are depressed or irritable just before

the menstrual period because of the level of hormones in the
body at that time.

They do not feel at their best, and

their relationships with others are likely to be easily disturbed.

Some girls suffer from headache, backache, nausea,

faintness or severe cramps at the beginning of the menstrual
lArnold Gesell, et al, Youth (New York: Harper and
Brothers, 1956), p. 184. Peter Blos, The Adolescent Personality (New York: D. Appleton-Century Company, 194-IT; p. 75.
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period.

Some girls have no pain or other symptoms.

A few

may feel dizzy or sick and may actually miss a meal or two.

In a few cases, a girl will have a nose-bleed just before
her menstrual period.

Sometimes, too, at this time, the

mammary glands become enlarged and sore to the touch .
The menstrual cycle is now gathering greater regularity and is approximating a twenty-eight day cycle, though
in many it is longer (as long as forty-five to fifty days) .

The fact that the menstrual period may be irregular may be
a source of worry to the girl who thinks that to be normal
her period must occur every twenty-eight days.

The menstrual

flow may be as long as five days or even extend to six or
seven days.

Fourteens tend to use sanitary napkins lavishly.

Girls may now feel an actual pbysical involvement in their
response to boys.

A fourteen-year-old girl may report feel-

as though she were "falling apart" or "turning inside
out" in the strength of her feeling . 1
ing

Many of the same characteristics present in thirteen
year olds are prevalent in fourteen year old girls.
Physical Characteristics of Fifteen
Year Old Girls
Pryor points out:
spurt has been completed .

¼1m

The rapid pubescent growth
The average height is sixty-two

and .Jamison, .QE• cit., P• 105.
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inches to sixty- four inches and the average weight is
one hundred thirteen pounds to one hundred thirty- seven
pounds .
The size and shape of the breasts also show
completed development . 1
Farnham further states:

Physical appearance is

intensely important to these girls .

It is important to

them to look like the crowd, not to be too tall or too
short, too fat or too anything .
attractive .

Their desire is to be

Their physique and general body build is more

mature. 2
Summary
The physical growth changes which take place during
the years thirteen, fourteen, and fifteen create a great
number of problems for the children.

Their faces are out

of proportion, too and their complexions suffer from acne,
just at the time when they want to be attractive to the
opposite sex .

Thi s is a period of great uneveness of

growth, when bodies are temporarily out of balance .

lHelen B. Pryor, As The Child Grows
Silver Burdett Company, 19431,PP• 254-255.
2Farnham, Marynia L. The Adolescent
Harper Book Company, 1951), p .~8.

(New York :
(New York:
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Social Adjustment
Good social adjustment is important at any age in
childhood , adolescence, or adulthood .

Perhaps adolescence

has especial significance , however, for it is then that the
person most ardently longs for and seeks after social
success and it is then that much occurs to make the person
what she will be socially in the years of adulthood .
Malm and Jamison point out:
The socially well adjusted person is one who
can get along with others easily in work, play, and
family situations and who has both a sense of social
responsibility and the willingness and the ability
to assume that responsibility .
Now since the adolescent is almost pathetically
eager to be accepted and to get along smoothly with
others and since she is also eager for adult responsibilities and the feeling of adulthood , she is
perhaps at the most receptive age for becoming
mature in social relationships and for becoming
mature in social responsibilities . If we fail her
in her desire to become well socialized , we are
doing her a great wrong and we are also doing wrong
to her adult associates and adult society . l
Being accepted by one ' s associates is a necessity
for happiness at any age, and if we believe that the adolescent will be the best off and will make the best adult when
she gets along well in adolescence, then it is imperative
that we help those adolescents who are not finding a place
for themselves in a wholesome social group of their own
age.

~alm and Jamison,

QR•

ill•, p . 20.
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Social Characteristics of Thirteen

-

-

Year Old .......
Girls
..._....

furlock stated :
At this time the child l earns to get along with
those of her own age and sex. Thirteens shift from
being a part of a total group at twelve to having a
number of friends at thirteen. Also, thirteens
learn to make more satisfactory social adjustment
to the adult in her home and to her teachers.
Thirteens ' relationship is closer with their mothers
although some girls have their first warm relationship with their fathers at this age . Thirteens
crave friendship . There is a need for both acceptance by peers and to belong to a group. I
Schnell further states :
Adolescents must (and should) have contacts with
other youngsters . Girls often go around in groups
of three's . The threesome often shifts into a twosome, as two gang up against the third . Fr iendship
is important to a thirteen year old girl. She wants
and needs someone to confide in, someone to tell
secrets to . These adolescents are aware of the
distances between their relationships; that is , they
consider some persons confidants; some intimates,
some acquaintances , some persons they know, but do
not speak to . Some thirteen year old girls feel a
loss of any close friends and remember that they
felt more a part of the group when they were
twelve . Thirteens become aware of self and try to
develop self-ideals and acceptance of self in relation to them . They want to be accepted by
associates (peers) . They become aware of the
peculiar characteristics of members of the opposite
sex and regard them as the focus of interesti source
of embarrassment , or even danger . Occasiona ly , a
few girls date. They make exaggerated responses to 2
stimuli--giggle over nothing , and rave about things .
Schnell further states:
Thirteens have great interest in their own person
and appearance , hair arrangement, and lipstick. If

York :

lElizabeth Hurlock, Adolescent Development
McGraw-Hill Book Company, 1§1+9), P• 152.
2schnell, .Q]• ill•, P• 23 .

(New

11+
girls are not clean, they will be unpopular with
both boys and girls . The role of the adolescent
in the group determines her present social adjustment. When reality is not satisfying, thirteens
tend to seek recourse to daydreams or fantasy .
They are continually interested in questions
perta ining to sex . l
Social Characteristics of Fourteen
Year Old Girls
Gesell point out:

"Fourteen is a changed child--

a different person. 112 Fourteen is better orientated both
to herself and to her environment .
coming into her own .

She f e els that she is

She has a new self-assurance despite

the pressures of mounting energy .

The change in the

atmosphere of the home when a thirteen-year-older becomes
fourteen can bring a wonderful relief and uplift to all
concerned.

Fourteens can share more and new experiences

with the family .

Fourteens sometime have difficulties with

their parents (especially their mothers).

They get into

tangles with their mothers over the use of lipstick, et
cetera.

These intense moments do not occur often.
There is some definite improvement in fourteen's

relationship with her younger siblings .

Relationships

with older siblings may be less favorable .
The social unit is the 1•crowd 11 •

Its objective is

to provide normal social relationships between the two
1 Ibid.
2Ge sell ,

.QJ2 •

cit • , P•

196 •
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sexes .

The sexes are still uncompanionable, for their

growing sex-consciousness makes them shy in each other's
presence .

Fourteens come to realize that their selection

of friends is far less determined by activity interests
than it was earlier .

Fourteens may have ''more friends

and not just special ones".

A group of girls have much to

talk about.

They talk about clothes, boys, teachers, and
many other things. 1
Schnell also points out:

Sometimes these groups

become competitive and interfere with the smooth running
of school affairs .

They want to choose their own friends

without adult advice .

The groups supply needed friends and

are educative in their activities for the participants .

In

their group of associates the adolescents learn about sex
roles, cooperation and competition, social skills, values,
and purposes by doing .

With the desire for acceptance by

the group, a girl will direct all of her efforts at appearing , behaving , and doing as the group does .
quite a bit of interest in the opposite sex.
parties of mixed sexes .

Fourteens have
They enjoy

Fourteens admire in boys a sense

of humor, friendliness, masculinity, and tidiness .

They

are beginning to recognize that looks don ' t matter .
Fourteens do not wish to go steady because "it ties you
down and you don ' t have a chance to meet others . 11

l Gesell , .Ql2 •

ill•, P• 196 .

Any
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condition which interferes with a girl ' s acceptance by
the opposite sex and/or makes boys avoid her is a
potential adjustment hazard .
Some lose interest in active games for the sake
of competition.

Participation is on social basis .

Some

girls continue with earlier interest in sewing and
possibly making their clothes . l
Social Characteristics of Fifteen
Year Old Girls
According to Vannier :

Fifteens tend to like best

television shows, radio programs, pets, comic books, movies,
teasing and other forms of antagonism between boy and girl
groups as a favorite past- time . 2
Schnell states:

Fifteens want to choose her own

friends without adult advice and tend to emphasize externals
in making their choices.

The lack of an adequate number of

friends causes great unhappiness .
normal and necessary.

Boy-girl friendships are

In her group of associates, the

adolescent learns about sex roles, cooperation, and competition, social skills, values , and purposes by doing .
Adolescents learn to understand responsibilities and relationships of the sexes in life .

Some undesirable

1 schnell, Q.12• cit ., PP • 23-26 .
2Maryhelen Vannier, Teaching Physical &lucation in
Elementary School (Philadelphia: W. B. Saunders Company,

1958), p . 7+6.
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friendships between members of their own and opposite
sex often are made and should be allowed to wear out in
safe meeting places , especially the home .

The adolescent

who has negative or withdrawal traits is regarded unfavorably by her classmates.

They seem to be loyal to

the natural leaders in their groups .
independence from parental control . 1
According to Reynolds :

They must achieve

Fifteens are pretty well

established in their groups, fairly sure of themselves
among members of their o~m and the opposite sex .

The lure

of the crowd is still great, but now it makes a difference
what crowd. 2
Gesell said:

A place for meeting of the group,

and for having parties becomes an important part of the
life of a fifteen- year old .
The subject of "necking" is uppermost in the minds
of many fifteens and necking is often quite out in the open.
Fifteens almost always have a good time at parties
or in group activities .

Some fifteens date .

Fifteens

"sort of let things happen, 11 but do not put themselves in
the position where things can happen to them.

When

fifteens date they often prefer to double date.
All in all, fifteens are really not too concermd
about dating)
1 Schnell, .Q]• ill•, P• 23 .
2Reynolds, .QJ2• cit., p. 250.
3aesell, .Q.12• cit ., pp . 237-238.
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According to Schnell :

"Fifteens admire in boys

a sense of humor, friendliness, masculinity and tidiness . 111
Summary
Growing up socially is a slow process .

It starts

with a child who cannot clearly separate her day-dreams
from reality and slowly progresses through the stage of
adolescence, each girl developing at her own rate of
speed .

In this long process of developing socially

adolescents need many varied experiences in social living .
They need opportunities to make friends their own age, to
learn consideration of other people, to feel that they,
themselves are loved and that they have something to give
others .

T~ey need a chance to learn the rich satisfac-

tions of working, playing, sharing, and living with others .

1 schnell,

Q.12 •

cit . , p. 24.
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Emotional Characteristics of Thirteen
Year Old Girls
Emotions are useful and valuable tools.

Our goal

for our children is not to help them become adults who
never express strong feelings , but to help them learn to
use their emotions constructively.

We want them to be

free of damaging emotional conflicts, of unreasonable
fears and anxieties.

But we want them, too, to be able to

express anger at injustices , to express sympathy for
others, to be able to love, and to have enthusiasm and joy
for their work and activities .

In this way we help them

become responsible, emotionally mature men and women.
Sloan states:

The most striking emotional change

takes place when the adolescent exhibits a new interest in
the opposite sex.

Children experiencing this age often

vacillate from one mood to another, are over critical, uncooperative, and even rebellious .

A desire for increasing

self- independence is exhibited and the child moves away
1
from dependence on the family.
Gesell further states:

Thirteens are not too good-

natured, and often recognize that they are nicer away from
home than at home .

Thirteens are extremely sensitive and

vulnerable, easily hurt, irritated or annoyed , in anger,
wants most to get off by themselves, to their own room.
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Some thirteens will say mean things when angry, but many
say or do nothing; others walk out and go their rooms to
think things over and calm down.

A thirteen year old

girl seems to be able to control herself better than
formerly .

Many cry on occasions.

and leans on sarcasm.
fearful persons .

Humor is less frequent

On the whole, thirteens are not

There is one special fear that a number

of thirteens have--the fear that comes when one is hemmed
in, confined by a crowd or a subway.

Thirteen is

a

great

worrier. 1
Schnell reported:

Thirteens continue to show

some of pre-adolescent fears, but fears and worries are
mainly social and they concern school work, social incompetence, hurt feelings, et cetera .

Thirteens are more

concerned with popularity and their future .
Even though warned, thirteens find the first
menstruation is often upsetting .

They are quite likely to

be embarrassed about the menstrual period .
age-mates is gained when breasts develop .
sexual developments vary.

Prestige among
Reactions to

Some are very secretive; some

try to act as if nothing has happened .

Many show their

feelings, but many want to "hide" or "cover up" their
feelings .

Of all the secondary sex characteristics which

appear, the development of the breasts gives the greatest
1 Gesell, .Ql2•

ill•, P• 153 •
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concern.

Some refrain from appearing before a group or

running or playing because of movement of or size of
breasts .
Thirteens are beginning to see themselves more
clearly.

They may become disturbed by any characteristic

which they think at the time prevents their being glamorous .

Because they want to be attr active they become

very interested in their hair .
comes increasingly important . 1

How a person smells be-

Emotional Characteristics of Fourteen
Year .Ql9. Girls
According to Gesell :

The first acute throes of

what is often thought of as adolescent behavior which appeared so strongly in the withdrawal and touchiness of
thirteens have now been gone through and a new joyous , gay
note is struck in fourteen .
in living .

Fourteen is enjoying herself

Fourteen seems to have two sides to her nature

though "she is irritable and makes issues of little
things," though she is "awfully happy" at times , she can
also be thrown into the "depths of depression."
Fourteen is becoming ready to accept her added
responsibilities and she also recognizes that you come to
''nasty places"' every once in a while .
1

Schnell ,

.Q12•

cit., p . 19.

These "nasty places "
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don ' t come often.

They are inner tangles that produce

such outbursts as violent anger or distressed crying
which are out of keeping with fourteen's usual responses .
Fourteens tend to have nawfully happy moments"
occasionally.
not in school .

These are most likely to come when she is
It is her social life--going out on a date ,

or getting something new to wear which gives fourteen the
greatest happiness .

Happy moods far outstrip fourteen ' s

sad ones .
Fourteens are less inhibited than they were about
their temper and they are apt to get angry quickly, though
not often. 1
Children ' s Bureau of Publication stated:
are learning to control themselves .

Fourteens

They can take a jibe

that hurt and their only response at the moment may be a
flush .

Fourteens manage to hold in any other expression of

their anger until they can pour out their humiliation to
their chum. 2
Gesell further states:

Fourteen is not one to keep

things bottled up; she will suddenly "let off steam" and
let you know when she is "mad".

Crying is not common at

fourteen but when it does occur there is usually a good
reason behind it .

Fourteen is not really a fearful age,

1 Gesell, et al . , .Ql?• ill•, PP • 190-191 .
2Children ' s Bureau Publication, 347 (U.
ment of Health, F.ducation and Welfare , 1955) .

s.

Depart-
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though quite a variety of fears is reported.
afraid of bugs, bees , and spiders .
are afraid of snakes .

Some are

A fairly large number

Fourteens are afraid of being em-

barrassed, afraid of people , of being "left out" of
social gossip, or just "how things will turn out" .
For fourteen , worry now has the same quality as
fearfulness .

Fourteen really isn ' t the worrier that she

was at thirteen but often has pet worries .

A large number

worry about school work--getting homework done , getting
good grades, and passing examinations.

Fourteens worry

about friends if they haven ' t got them; they worry about
what kind of impression they make on people; about their
boy friends ; about family relations and about popularity. 1
According to Millard :

Girls fear getting fat

more than any other physical change.

To girls this is

serious and is responsible for more emotional disturbance
than ·any other physical growth change .
may be body build . 2
Gesell emphasizes:
show how she feels .

Gir ls ' main problem

Fourteen is not ashamed to

One may cover up these feelings , but

on the whole is open about her emotions and likes to have
people know how she feels .
When fourteen is asked if she is ever jealous or
envious , she replies with ease that she ' s "not really
1 Gesell , .Q.12• cit ., p . 190.
2cecil v. Millard, Child Growth and Development
(Boston: D. c. Heath and Company, 1961), P• 217 .
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jealous" or "only in a way".
Fourteen begins to realize she isn't so bad, that
she's "pretty lucky" and glad to be herself .

It is then

that fourteen is more fun to be around.
Emotional Characteristics of Fifteen
Year Old Girls
Malm and Jamison point out :
unstable .

The adolescent is

Embarrassment, anger, excitement, and emotional

responses to other sex are often touched off very readily
in her and are sometimes far more intense than the
situation warrants .
The adolescent is moody .

Sometimes she has spells

of being downcast, glum, or depressed .

She may become

self- conscious and has feelings of uneasiness in regard to
how she appears to others .

They are inexperienced in hand-

ling a new emotional response, love for someone of the
opposite sex.

They are sometimes embarrassed by the at-

tractions they feel, and sometimes so carried away by the
emotion, thoughts of the loved one preoccupy her
completely. 1
Gesell states:

Fifteen ' s moody, down hill moments

do not always stay with her long.

Fifteen may have times

of feeling tired , almost dead, times of general discouragement and feeling all mixed up.
lMalm and Jamison,

.Q:Q•

Sometimes fifteen can pull
cit ., P• 205.
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herself out of these states by suddenly becoming annoyed
or acting very gruff . 1
Fedder said:

Sometimes they agree with virtually

everything or every suggestions made to them; sometime
they may object to nearl y everything that anyone says .
Fifteen sometimes play for the center of attraction or
attention in one of a number of ways--by talking or giggling loudly, by acting sophisticated and blase, by pretending illness, by flying into a rage or sulking-superior to "all thistt or by protesting loudly that you
will not speak to anyone and going off into a corner by
yourself.

On rare occasions your moods may go from the
extremes of hilarity to the deepest depression. 2
According to Schnell:

Fifteen is not a fearful

age , she continues to show some of preadolescent fears,
but fears and worries are mainly social and concern
examinations , auto accidents, money supply, being led
wrong, sexual experiences and disappointment to parents .
The love-object begins to be a person of about
the same age , but of opposite sex.

Falling in and out of

love is quite normal.
Deviations from the accepted way in which girls
should develop cause worry.
1 Gesell,

.QJ2•

Body characteristics which

ill•, P• 153 .

2Ruth Fedder , A Girl Grows .!!E
Hill Book Company, 195'), P• 6.

The W. R. Banks Libra1-y

(New York :

McGraw-
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may cause adolescent girls to feel they are not developing
according to the accepted pattern for their sex include
unusual tallness, squattiness, large hands, large feet,
clumsy ankles, heaviness of lower jaw, general massiveness
of body , undeveloped breasts, very large breasts, extreme
thinness and hairiness of arms and legs.

Fifteens are more

likely to do something to relieve their feelings about bcrl y
deviations from the accepted pattern.

For example , they

will diet to become rid of excess fat, wear high heels to
appear taller and other things . 1
Summary
Growing up sexually c~uses emotional problems for
many girls .

The process starts somewhere around the age

of twelve and thirt.een and is usually completed in two or
three years .

This period is called adolescence.

The basic

change that takes place in adolescence is the heightened
activity of the sex glands .
'

duction.

Girls become capable of repro-

There is a general increase in the rate of growth

--children make great strides toward reaching their full
adult stature .

These physical changes bring widespread

pscyhological changes.

They produce new interests , new

needs and new emotional responses in the child .

1 schnell,

.QI? •

cit ., p . 191.
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Intellectual Characteristics of Thirteen
Year Old --.....;.,_
Girls
The happiest children are secure children.

The

insecure child, in a sense , is the one who doesn ' t know
where she stands .

The secure child is the one who knows

what is expected of her and knows that the standards we
parents and teachers set will not push her beyond the
limits of the capacities she possesses .

It is important ,

then, that we know all we can about the child •s individual
pattern of mental abilities so we can set reasonable
standards, and help her find the work and activities in
which she can succeed and be happy.
Gesell states :

"Thirteen has a vast or wonderful

capacity to assimilate knowledge and her intelligence
continues to grow. 111
Schnell said :

Practically half of total mental

growth occurs during adolescence .
is greater now t han in later teens .

The gain in IQ scores
Plateaus enter the

growing ability to concentrate because of attention to
stimuli of importance to the adolescent .
Her imaginative powers show growth.

There is a

steady increase in ability to reason, judge, generalize,
and gain insight .
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Differences in general ability between boys and
girls have not been adequately demonstrated .

In special

abilities girls seem to make superior test scor es in
verbalisms .
There is a steady gain with spurts of abi lity in
spatial eye- hand coordination.

Also a steady gain with
spurts of ability in bi- manual coordination. 1
Jersild stresses :

It is assumed that typical

adolescents are ready f or things in the abstract terms of
algebra by about the age of thirteen.

This assumption

works out pretty well in practice, although there are many
children who never learn to handle the more difficult
problems in algebra .
The ability to generalize in some areas of thought ,
is well established by the time the average child reaches
adolescent age .

This ability, we may assume , continues
to develop during adolescent years . 2
Intellectual Characterist ics of Four teen
Year Old Girls
Jersild states :

By the time children reach the

adolescent period , most of them will be able to think not
only in general terms but also in abstract terms to a
1 Schnell , QJ2• c i t ., P• 17.
2Arthur T. Jer sild ~ Psychology of Adol escence
(New York : The Macmillan Company, 1957), PP • 76-77 .
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greater degree than was true at an earlier age.

They are

capable of a greater amount of learning involving sYI11bols
rather than concrete things.
It has been assumed that typical children are
ready for thinking in the abstract terms of algebra by
about the age of fourteen.

This assumption works out

fairly well in practice, even though there are many youngsters who never learn to handle the more difficult
problems in algebra. 1
Gesell said :

Fourteen likes to reason and is

capable of independent thinking .

They can also take an

intellectual pleasure in discussion.

This zone of maturity

yields signs of a marked increase in rationalism and logical thinking .
new ways .

Fourteen is beginning ~•to use her mind" in

unless she is of a pronounced non- verbal type ,

she experiences pleasures in asserting a new command of
language.
The fourteen year old occupies a zone of maturity
between the elementary school and the senior high school .
Viewed in developmental perspective, she is definitely
"outgrowing" the limitations of the lower grades .

Her

mental maturation is proceeding rapidly, in preparation
for higher grades . 2
Schnell further states:

There is a steady gain in

mental and mechanical abilities and practically half of the
1 rtn.d.
2Gesell, .QE•

ill•,

PP• 178- 179 .
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total mental growth occurs during adolescence.
Although the ability to memorize increases, distaste of rote memorization becomes intense unless the
material to be learned seems related to a goal .

Plateaus

enter the growing ability to concentrate because of
attention to stimuli of importance to the adolescent .
There is a steady ga in in temporal eye-hand
coordination and a steady gain with spurts of ability in
bi-manual coordination at fourteen years of age .
Growth in manual precision and steadiness increases steadily, especially durL~g fourteen years of
age . 1
Intellectual Characteristics of Fifteen
Year Old Girls
According to lfu.rlock :

Genetic studies of intel-

ligence have shown that , except when there is injury to
the brain tissue or when the limits of intellectual growth
are fixed by heredity, the mental age of the average
individual reaches its maturity development between the
ages of thirteen and fifteen.

2

Schnell had this to say:

Practically half of the

total mental growth occurs during adolescence .
in IQ scores is greater now than in later teens.

1 Schnell ,

.Q.12•

cit ., P• 17.

2lfu.rlock,

.Q.12•

ill•,

P• 509.

The gain
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Although the ability to memorize increases , distaste of rote memorization becomes intense unless the
material to be learned seems related to a goal .
Plateaus enter the growing ability to concentrate
because of attention to stimuli of importance to the
adolescent .
There is a steady gain in temporal eye- hand
coordination, a steady gain with spurts of ability in bimanual coordination at fifteen years of age .
Growth in manual precision and steadiness increases steadily , especially during fourteen and fourteen
and one- half years of age . 1
Pryor states :

Children at any age level show

marked differences in intellectual ability, but adolescence is a time when the dull ones have reached their
limit and the bright ones are seeing new vistas open up
before them. 2
According to Thorpe :

It is apparent that psycho-

logists are not agreed as to time or paint of cessation of
mental development .

This is not surprising when it is

realized that mental test scores are influenced markedly
by educational opportunities or a lack thereof and in view
of the uncertainty of the nature of intelligence. It seems
logical to conclude , however , that those who have found
1 schnell , ~• cit . , p . 17.
2Pryor, 212• ill•, P• 24-5 •
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evidence for mental development to the age of eighteen
and possibly the early twenties merit as much consideration as those who believe that ages fourteen to sixteen
represent the peak of intellectual alti tude . 1
Summar y
Some authorities disagree as t o the point at which
mental growth reaches its peak, but agree that it is sometimes in the late teens or early twenties with only small
additions occuring after the sixteenth year.
What the individual will get out of any experience
depends largely upon her level of mental ability and the
experience from which she has profited in the i:ast .
In general , an individual 1 s IQ should not change

greatly from year to year .

1 Thorpe , QI?• ill•, P• 177 •

CHAPTER III
ANALYSIS OF DATA
The Seventh Grade Group
Personal Adjustment
Of the groups studied , sixty- two were students at
the seventh grade level .

These students were administered

the California Test of Personality in as near a normal
situation as possible .

The first section of the test

dealt with six sub areas related to personal adjustment .
They were Self Reliance , Sense of Personal Worth, Sense of
Personal Freedom, Feeling of Belonging , Withdrawing Tendencies, and Nervous Symptoms.

As the results of the

testing, the following was found to be true.
Self Reliance .

One student ' s score fell within

the eighty- first to ninetieth percentiles, three scored
within the seventy- first to the eightieth percentiles and
six students scored within the sixty-first to seventieth
percentiles.

Six of the students scored within the forty-

first to the fiftieth percentiles , seven scored within the
thirty- first to the fortieth percentiles and fourteen
scor ed within the twenty-first to the thirtieth percentiles.

Scores ranging within the eleventh to the
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t wentieth percentiles were nine in number .

Sixteen

students scored within the f i rst to the tenth percentiles .

In area one , Self Reliance , fifty- two or eighty- three per
cent of the seventh grade group was at or below the fif tieth percentile .

This would seem to indicate t hat most

of the seventh graders were below average in this area of
(See Table I) .

Personal Adjustment

TABLE I
PERSONAL ADJUS'IMENT :

SEVENTH GRADE GROUP

Percen- SelfSense of Sense of Feeling WithNervom
tile Reliance Personal Personal
of drawing Symptoms
Rank
Worth
Freedom Belong- Tending
encies
91- 100

0

81- 90

1

l

71- 80

3

3

61- 70

6

51- 60

0

41- 50

6

3

5

31- 4-0

7

11

21- 30

14

ll- 20

6

3
l

1

10

1

l

6

9

3

9

10

1

7

5

8

14

8

6

4

9

7

5

9

7

19

l- 10

16

29

27

19

37

15

TOTAL

62

62

62

62

62

62
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In area two , Sense of

Sense of Personal Worth.

Personal Worth, the data revealed that one student ' s score
fell within the eighty- fir st to ninetieth percentile , three
within the seventy- first to the eightieth percentile , three
within the fifty- first to the sixtieth percentile and eleven
scored withi n the forty- first to the fiftieth percentiles .
Eight students scored within the twenty- first to the
thirtieth percentiles , seven scored within the eleventh to
the twentieth percentiles and twenty- nine scored within the
first to the tenth percentiles .

Ninety- four per cent of

the group tested in this area had sc ores which fell at or
below the fiftieth percentile.

As was true in area one ,

the vast majority of the seventh grade pupil s (ninety- four
per cent) appeared t o be below average in this area also .
(See Table I ) .
Sense of Personal Freedom.

In area three , Sense of

Personal Freedom, one student scored within the sixty- first
to the seventieth percentile , five scored within the fortyfirst to the fiftieth percentiles and ten scored within the
thirty- first to the fortieth percentiles .

Scores ranging

within the twenty- first to the thirtieth percentiles wer e
fourteen in number ; five student ' s scores fell within the
elev ent h to the twentieth per centiles and twenty- seven
students scored within the first to the tenth per centiles .
Of the sixty- two students tested , ninety-eight per cent
fel l at or below the fiftieth per centile indicating that
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sixty- one or ninety- eight and four tenths (98. 4) per cent
of the seventh grade pupils were below average in area
three (See Table I) .
Feelings .Qf Bel onging .

The data in area four ,

Feeling of Belonging , showed six scores ranging within the
eighty- first to the ninetieth percentiles , ten scores fell
within the sixty- first to the seventieth percentiles , and
nine scores ranging within the forty- first to the fiftieth
percentiles .

There was a single score within the thirty-

first to the thirtieth percentiles, nine scored within the
eleventh to the twentieth per centiles and nineteen scored
within the first to the tenth percentiles .

It might be

noted that of the group tested , seventy- four per cent were
at or below the fiftieth percentile in this area of Personal
Adjustment (See Table I) .
Withdrawing Tendencies .

In checking the scores in

area five , Wi thdrawing Tendencies , the scores fell in this
manner :

One within the seventy- first to tre eightieth per-

centiles and one student scored within the fifty- first to
the sixtieth percentiles .

Scores ranging within the forty-

first to the fiftieth percentiles were three in number .
Seven scores fell within the thirty- first to the fortieth
percentiles, six scores fell within the twenty- first to the
thirtieth percentiles and s even scored within the eleventh
to the twentieth percentiles .

Thirty- seven, a majority in

number , scored within the first to the tenth percentiles .
It is interesting to note here that ninety- seven per cent
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of the seventh grade group were below average in this area
of Personal Adjustment (See Table I) .
Nervous Symptoms .

From the distribution of scores

reported for the seventh graders in this area of Nervous
Symptoms , we have three students who scored within the
eighty- first to the ninetieth percentiles, one scored within the sixty- first to the seventieth percentile and six
students scored within the fifty-first to the sixtieth percentiles .

Nine students scored within the forty-first to

the fiftieth percentiles and five scored within the thirtyfirst to the fortieth percentiles.

Scores ranging within

the twenty- first to the thirtieth percentiles were four in
number , scores ranging within the eleventh to the twentieth
percentiles were nineteen in number and scores ranging within the first to the tenth percentiles were fifteen in

In area six, eighty-four per cent of the group

number .

tested was at or below the fiftieth percentile .

As was

true in areas one, two, three , four and five, the vast
majority of the seventh grade students appeared to be below
average in this area of Personal Adjustment also

(See

Table I).
Social Adjustment
The second section of the California Test of
Personality dealt with six sub areas related to Social
Adjustment .

They were Social Standards, Social Skills ,
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Anti-Social Tendencies, Family Relations, School Relations
and Community Relations.

As the results of the testing,

the following was found to be true .

In area one, Social Standards, ten students'
scores fell within the seventy- first to the eightieth percentiles.

One student ' s score fell within the sixty-first

to the seventieth :p3rcentiles, and fourteen students'
scores fell within the fifty- first to the sixtieth percentiles .

Within the forty- first to the fiftieth per-

centiles a single score was recorded.

Eighteen scores

fell within the thirty- first to the fortieth percentiles,
five scores fell within the eleventh to the twentieth percentiles and thirteen scores fell within the first to the
tenth percentiles .

According to the data presented here,

sixty per cent of the group tested at seventh grade level
fell at or below the fiftieth percentile.

It is apparent

that the majority of this group was below average in this
area of Social Adjustment (See Table II).

In area two, Social Skills, our data reveals three
scored within the eighty-first to the ninetieth percentiles,
two students scored within the seventy-f irst to the eightieth percentiles and five students scored within the
sixty- first to the seventieth percentiles.

Scores ranging

within the forty-first to the fiftieth percentiles were
fifteen in number .

Nine scores fell within the thirty-

first to the fortieth percentiles, three scores ranged
within the twenty- first to the thirtieth percentiles and
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TABLE II
SOCIAL ADJUSTMENT:

SEITENTH GRADE

Percen- Social
Social AntiFamil y School Communi t y
tile Standards Skil ls Social RelaRela- Relations
Rank
Tendtions
tions
encies

91-100

1

81- 90
71- 80

10

3
2

61- 70

1

5

f51- 60

14

41- 50

1

15

1

31- 40

18

9

6

3

4
1

10

21- 30

2

1

12

5

3

5

4

1

5
7

11
2

4

7

5

12

8

12

10

12

3

11- 20

5

6

8

11

4

5

1- 10

13

19

19

18

21

8

TO TAL

62

62

62

62

62

62

s ix scor ed wi t h in t he el event h to the twentieth perc entil es .
Ranging withi n the fi r st to the tenth percentiles wer e ninet een scores .

I t might be noted here that ninety- four per

cent of the seventh gr ade gr oup tested fel l at or below the
f i f t ieth per centile .

The availabl e data suggest that of

t he sixt y-t wo students , f i fty- two appear to be mal adjusted
1n thi s ar ea of social adjus t ment.

The s cores i n ar ea three , Anti-Social Tendenc i es
fell in this manner:

One fel l within the ninety-f i rst to

the one hundredth percentiles , four scores ranged within
the eighty- first to the ninetieth percentil es and one fell
within the sixty- first to the seventieth percentiles.

Ten

students scored within the fifty- first to the sixtieth perc entiles , one fell within the forty- first to the fiftieth
percentiles and six scored within the thirty- first to the
fortieth percentiles .

Scores falling within the twenty-

first to the thirtieth percentiles were twelve in number .
There were eight students who scored within the eleventh
to the twentieth percentiles and nineteen scored within the
first to the tenth percentiles.

Of the group tested ,

seventy- four per cent scored at or below the fiftieth percentile.

This seems to indicate the majority of the seventh

grade pupils were below average in this area of Social
Adjustment

(See Table II) .

Our data in area four, Family Relations revealed

the following :

Ranging within the ninety- first to the one

hundredth percentiles were two scores , within the eightyfirst to the ninetieth percentiles were five; scores ranging
within the seventy- first to the eightieth percentiles were
four in number .

Seven students scored within the fifty-

first to the sixtieth percentiles, five scored within the
thirty- first to the fortieth percentiles and ten students
scored within the twenty- first to the thirtieth percentiles .
The scor es ranging within the eleventh to the twentieth percentiles were eleven in number.

Eighteen students scored

within the first to the tenth percentiles .

A noteworthy
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feature here is , of the sixty- two students tested, fortyfour fell at or below the fiftieth percentile.

This in-

dicates that seventy per cent of the seventh grade students
were below average in area four of Social Adjustment also
(See Table II) •
. From the distribution of scores reported for this
group in area five, School Relations, the following was disclosed :

One student scored within the ninety-first to the

one hundredth per centiles , three scored within the eightyfirst to the ninetieth percentiles ana five students scored
within the sixty- first to the seventieth percentiles.

Four

students ' scores fell within the forty- first to the fiftieth
percentiles, twelve scor es fell within the thirty- first to
the fortieth percentiles , and twelve scores fell within the
twenty-first to the thirtieth percentiles .

Scores ranging

within the eleventh to the twentieth percentiles were four
in number .

Twenty-one students scored within the first to

the tenth percentiles .

It is inter esting to note here that

of the sixty- two students tested at seventh grade level,
fifty- three of them scored at or below the fiftieth percentile.

This reveals the fact that eighty- five per cent

of the seventh grade group appeared to be maladjusted in
this area also

(See Table I I) .

In area six, Community Relations , the scores ranged
as follows :

Twelve scores fell within the ninety-first to

the one hundredth percentiles , five fell within the
I
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eighty-first to the ninetieth percentiles and one score
fell within the seventy-fir st to the eightieth percentiles.
Scores ranging within the sixty-first to the seventieth
percentiles were eleven in number .

Two students scored

within the fifty- first to the sixtieth percentiles, seven
scored within the forty- first to the fiftieth percentiles
and eight scored within the thirty- first to the fortieth
percentiles .

Scores ranging within the twenty- first to the

thirtieth percentiles were three in number .

Five students

scored within the eleventh to the twentieth percentiles and
eight scored within the first to the tenth percentiles .
Thirty- one of the sixty- two students tested fell at or below the fiftieth percentile.

Our data suggest that f i f t y

per cent of the pupils at the seventh grade l evel were
below average in this area of Social Adjustment (See
Table I I) .
The Eighth Grade Group
Of the group studied , seventy- six were students at
the eighth gr ade level.

These students also were adminis-

tered the California Test of Personality in as near a
normal situation as possible as was true with the seventh
grade group .

The first half of the test was designed to

measure six components of personal adjustment .
in the Personal Ad justment half of the test are :

The items
Self

Rel iance , Sense of Personal Worth, Sense of Personal

Freedom, Feeling of Belonging , Withdrawing Tendencies and
Nervous Symptoms .

As the results of the testing , the fol-

lowing was found to be true .

Students scoring within the

ninety- first to the one hundredth percentiles were two in
number .

Three students ' scores fell within the eighty-

first to the ninetieth percentiles , six students scored
within the seventy- first to the eightieth percentiles and
four scores fell within the sixty- first to the seventieth
percentiles .

Seven scores fell within the forty-fi rst to

the fiftieth percentiles, nine fell within the thirty- first
to the fortieth percentiles and nineteen scores fell within
the twenty-first to the thirtieth percentiles .

There were

seven scores ranging within the eleventh to the twentieth
percentiles and nineteen students had scores which ranged
within the first to the tenth percentiles .

It might be

noted that in area one, Self Relaince, of the seventy- six
students tested , sixty- one fell at or below the fiftieth
percentile .

This seems to indicate that

eighty per cent

of the eighth grade students were below average in this
area of Personal Adjustment (See Table III) .

In area two, Sense of Personal Worth, our data reveals:

Three students scored within the ninety-first to

the one hundredth percentiles, a single score ranging within the eighty-first to the ninetieth percentiles and three

students scored within the seventy- first to the eightieth
percentiles .

Twelve scores fell within the fifty- first to
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the sixtieth percentiles, fourteen scores fell within the
forty-first to the fiftieth percentiles and ten scores fell
within the twenty-first to the thirtieth percentiles.
Scores ranging within the eleventh to the twentieth percentiles were nine in number.

Twenty-four students scored

within the first to the tenth percentiles.

Of the seventy-

six students tested at the eighth grade level, fifty-seven
scored at or below the fiftieth percentile.

Seventy-five

per cent of the eighth graders are below average in this
area of Personal Adjustment.
TABLE III
PERSONAL ADJUSTMENT:

EIGHTH GRADE GROUP

Percen- Self
Sense of Sense of Feeling ~ithNervous
tile
Reliance Personal Personal
of
drawing Symptoms
Rank
Worth
Freedom Belong- Tending
encies

91-100
81- 90
71- 80

2

3

3
6

1

61- 70

>+

2

1

6

11

3

3
4

10

6

12

51- 60

14

11

8

13

9

6

10

5

5

8

19

15

16

37

12

36

11

76

76

76

76

14

6

41- 50

7

31- 40

9

21- 30

19

10

10

ll- 20

7

1- 10

19

9
24

TOTAL

76

76

10

-
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In area three, Sense of Personal Freedom, the
scores fell in this manner:

One student scored within

the eighty-first to the ninetieth percentile, four scored
with in the sixty-first to the seventieth percentiles and
six scored within the forty-first to t he fiftieth percentiles .
the

Ten students scored within the thirty- first to

f6rtieth percentiles , ten scored within the twenty-

first to the thirtieth percentiles, and eight scored within
the eleventh to the twentieth percentiles .

Scores ranging

withi.n the first to the tenth percentiles were thirty-seven
and a majority in number .

Our data suggest that ninety-

three per cent of the group tested fell at or below the
fiftieth percentile.

This would seem to indicate that

most of the eighth graders appeared to be maladjusted in
this area also .

(See Table III) .

In area four, Feeling of Belonging, our data revealed:

Eleven scores ranging within the eighty- first to

the ninetieth percentiles, ten scores ranging within the
sixty- first to the seventieth percentiles and fourteen
scores ranging within the forty- first to the fiftieth percentiles .

Ten students scored within the twenty- first to

the thirtieth percentiles, nineteen scored within the
eleventh to the twentieth percentiles and twelve scored
within the first to the tenth percentiles .

Of the seventy-

six students tested at eighth grade level, seventy- one made
scores which fell at or below the fiftieth percentile.

It

is interesting to note here that seventy-two per cent of
the eighth grade group was below average in this area of
Personal Adjustment also (See Table III) .
From the distribution of scores reported for this
group in area five, Withdrawing Tendencies, the following
was found to be true :

Three students made scores which

fell within the seventy- first to the eightieth percentiles,
eight students scored within the forty- first to the fiftieth percentiles and nine students scored within the
thirty- first to the fortieth percentiles .

Scores ranging

within the twenty-first to the thirtieth percentiles were
five in number .

Fifteen scores fell within the eleventh to

the twentieth percentiles and thirty-six, a majority in
number, scored within the first to the tenth percentiles .
It might be noted that ninety-siX per cent of the group
studied fell at or below the fiftieth percentile.

As was

true in areas one, two, three and four, the vast majority
of the students on eighth grade level appeared to be
maladjusted in this area also (See Table III) .
In area six, Nervous Symptoms, our data revealed
the following:

Students who made scores ranging within the

ninety-first to the one hundredth percentiles were two in
number .

Six students scored within the eighty- first to the

ninetieth percentiles, six scored within the sixty-first to
the seventieth percentiles and eleven students scored within
the fifty- first to the sixtieth percentiles .

There were
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thirteen students who made scores which fell at the fortyfirst to the fiftieth percentiles and six who scored within
the thirty- first to the fortieth percentiles.

Scores rang-

ing within the twenty- first to the thirtieth percentiles

were five in number .

Sixteen scores fell within the eleventh

to the twentieth percentiles and eleven scores fell within
the first to the tenth percentiles .

A noteworthy feature

here is that sixty- seven per cent of the eighth grade group
scored at or below the fiftieth percentile.

It is apparent

that the majority of this group was below average in this
area of Personal Adjustment also (See Table III) .
Social Adjustment
The second section of the California Test of Personality dealt with six sub areas related to Social
Adjustment .

They were Social Standards , Social Skills,

Anti- Social Tendencies , Family Relations , School Relations
and Community Relations .
following was revealed :

As the results of the testing the
In area one, Social Standards ,

Twelve students scored within the seventy- first to the
eightieth percentiles , nineteen scored within the fiftyfirst to the sixtieth percentiles and seventeen scored
within the thirty-first to the fortieth percentiles .

There

were fourteen students who made scores which fell within
the eleventh to the twentieth percentiles and fourteen made
scores which fell within the first to the tenth percentiles .
Forty- five or sixty per cent of the group studied scored at

or below the fiftieth percentile.

Thi s would seem to in-

dicate that the majority of the eighth graders were below
average in thi s ar ea of Social Adjustment .
TABLE IV
SOCIAL ADJUSTMENT :

EIGHI'H GRADE GROUP

Percen- Social
Soc ial Anti- Family
School Community
tile
Standards Skills Social Relations Rela- Relatiom
Rank
Tendtions
encies

91- 100

1

81- 90

7

71- 80

12

7

13

19

17

21- 30

1

5

2

11

7

13

15

1 5'

6

10

11

41- 5'0
31- 40

6

12

61- 70
51- 60

2

13

7

8

9

13

12

13

10

5

6

11- 20

14

6

12

16

17

3

1- 10

14

14

22

20

20

10

TOTAL

76

76

76

76

76

76

In area two , Social Skills , our data revealed:

One

student ' s score within the ninety- first to the one- hundredth
per cent iles and seven scores ranging within the eightyf i rst to the ninetieth percentiles .

Twelve students scored

within t he sixty- first to the seventieth percentiles , eleven

students scored within the forty- first to the fiftieth
percentiles and thirteen scored within the thirty- first to
the fortieth percentiles.

Scores ranging within the twenty-

first to the thirtieth percentiles were twelve in number .
Six students scored within the eleventh to the twentieth
percentiles and fourteen students scored within the first
to the tenth percentiles .

It is important to note here

that fifty- six of the seventy- six students tested fell at
or below the fiftieth percentile.

This indicates that

seventy-three per cent of the eighth grade group was below
average in this area of Social Adjustment also (See Table
IV) .

In area three , Anti- Social Tendencies, the following was found to be true :

Two scores ranged within the

ninety- first to the one hundredth percentiles , seven scores
ranged within the seventy- first to the eightieth percent iles
and thirteen scores ranged within the fifty- first to the
sixtieth percentiles .

There were seven scores which fell

within the thirty- first to the fortieth percentiles and
thirteen scores fell within the twenty- first to the thirtieth percentiles .

Twelve students made scores which

ranged within the eleventh to the twentieth percentiles
and twenty- two scores ranged within the first to the tenth
percentiles .

Of the seventy- six students tested , fifty-

four scored at or below the fiftieth percentile .

This

suggests that seventy-one per cent of the eighth grade
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students are below average in this area of Social Adjustment also (See Table IV) .
In area four , Family Relations , our data revealed
six scores ranging within the eighty- first to the ninetieth
percentiles and six scores ranging within the seventy- first
to the eight ieth per centiles .

Ten students scored within

the fifty- first to the sixtieth percentiles , eight scored
within the thirt y- f i rst to the fortieth percentiles, and
ten scored within the twenty- first to the thirtieth percentiles .

Scores ranging within the eleventh to the

twentieth percentiles were sixteen in number .

There were

twenty students who made scores which fell within the first
to the tenth percentiles .

Of the seventy-six students

tested, fifty- four or seventy-one per cent of the eighth
grade pupils scored at or below the fiftieth percentile .
This would seem to indicate that a vast majority of the
students appear to be maladjusted in this area of Social
Adjustment also (See Table IV) .

In area five , School Relations , the following was
found to be true :

A single score fell within the ninety-

first to the one hundredth percentiles, two scores fell
within the eighty- first to the ninetieth percentiles and
seven scores fell within the sixty- first to the seventieth
percentiles .

Fifteen students scored within the forty-

first to the fiftieth percentiles , nine scored within the
thirty-first to the fortieth percentiles and five students
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scored within the forty- first to the f i ftieth percentiles ,
nine scored within the thirty- first to the fortieth percentiles and five students scored within the twenty- first
to the thirtieth percentiles.

Scores ranging within the

eleventh to the twentieth percentiles were seventeen in
number .

Twenty students scored within the first to the

tenth percentile.

Of the seventy- six students tested ,

sixty- six scored at or below the fiftieth percentile .

This

indicates that eighty- seven per cent of the eighth grade
students appear to be maladjusted in this area of Social
Adjustment also (See Table IV) .
From the distribution of scores reported for this
group in area six, Community Relations, our data revealed :
Five students ' scor es ranging within the ninety- first to
the one hundredth percentiles , eleven students ' scores
ranging within the eighty- first to the ninetieth percentiles and thirteen students ' scores ranging within the
sixty- first to the seventieth per centiles.

The scores

ranging within the forty- first to the fift i eth percentiles
were fifteen in number .

Thirteen students ' scores fell

within the thirty- first to the fortieth percentiles, six
scores fell within the twenty-first to the thirtieth percentiles , and three scores fel l within the eleventh to
the twentieth percentiles .

Ten scores fell within the

first to the tent h percentiles .

Of the seventy-six

students tested , forty- seven scored at or below the
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fiftieth percentile.

Sixty-one per cent of the eighth

grade students were below average in this area of Social
Adjustment also (See Table IV) .
The Ninth Grade GrouE
Of the group studied , fifty- seven were students at
the ninth grade level .

These students too were administered

the California Test of Personality in as near a normal
situation as possible .

The first section of the test dealt

with six areas related to Personal Adjustment .

They were :

Self Reliance, Sense of Personal Worth, Sense of Personal
Freedom, Feeling of Belonging , Withdrawing Tendencies and
Nervous Symptoms .
As the results of the testing the following was
found to be true :

In area one, Self Reliance, one student

scored within the ninety- first to the one hundredth percentiles, seven scored within the eighty- first to the
ninetieth percentiles and two students scored within the
seventy- first to the eightieth percentiles .

Scores r anging

within the sixty-first to the seventy-first percentiles
were four in number .

Two students made scores which ranged

within the forty- first to the fiftieth percentiles and
seven students made scores which ranged within the thirtyfirst to the fortieth percentiles .

There were eight

students who scored within the twenty- first to the thirtieth percentiles , seven who scored within the eleventh
to the twentieth percentiles and nineteen students • scores
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fell within the first to the tenth percentiles.

Of the

fifty-seven students tested at the ninth grade level,
fifty-one or ninety per cent of the group scored at or
below the fiftieth percentile.

This suggests a vast

majority of the ninth grade students appeared to be maladjusted in this area of Personal Adjustment (See Table V).

TABLE

V

PERSONAL ADJUSTMENT:

NINTH GRADE GROUP

Percen- Self
Sense of Sense of Feeling WithNervous
tile
Reliance Personal Personal
of
drawing Symptoms
Worth
Freedom Belong- TendRank
ing
encies

91-100

1

81- 90

?

71- 80

2

61- 70

>+

51- 60

1

2

1

5

5

10

1

2

1

6

14-

5
15

3

11

5

5

3

4-

41- 50

2

31- >+o

7

21- 30

8

6

9

8

5

8

11- 20

7

9

12

9

12

9

1- 10 19

17

24-

6

26

8

5?

57

57

57

57

57

TOTAL

8

5

5

In area two, Sense of Personal Worth, the data d:is -

closed:

Two scores which fell within the nimty-first to

~

the one hundredth percentiles , ten scores which fell within
the seventy- first to the eightieth percentiles and five
scores which fell within the fifty-first to the sixtieth
percentiles .

Eight scores fell within the forty- first to

the fiftieth percentiles , six scores fell within the twentyfirst to the thirtieth percentiles and nine scores fell
within the eleventh to the twentieth percentiles .

Scores

ranging within the first to the tenth percentiles were
seventeen in number .

It is important to note here that of

the fifty-seven students tested , forty or seventy per cent
of the group scored at or below the fiftieth percentile.
It is indicated here that the majority of the students at
the ninth grade level were below average in this area of
Personal Adjustment (See Table V) .

In area three, Sense of Personal Freedom, the data
showed :

A single score which fell within the eighty- first

to the ninetieth percentiles and a single score which fell
within the sixty- first to the seventieth percentiles .

Five

scores each fel l within the for ty-first to the fiftieth and
t h irty- first to the fortieth percentiles.

There were nine

scores ranging within the twenty- first to the thirtieth percentil es , twelve scores fell within the eleventh to the
twentieth percentiles and twenty- four students scored within the first to the tenth percentiles .

A noteworthy feature

here is , of the fifty - seven students tested , fifty- five or
ninety- nine per cent of the ninth grade group fell below
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the fiftieth percentile.

As was true in areas one and

two , the vast majority of the students appeared to be
maladjusted in this area of Personal Adjustment also (See
Table V) .
From the distribution of scores reported for this
group in area four, the following was found to be true:
Five students • scores fell within the eighty- first to the
ninetieth percentiles, fourteen students ' scores fell within the sixty-first to the seventieth percentiles and
fifteen students' scores fell within the forty- first to the
fiftieth percentiles.

The scores of eight students ranged

within the twenty- first to the thirtieth percentiles and
the scores of nine students ranged within the eleventh to
the twentieth percentiles.

Scores ranging within the first

to the tenth percentiles were six in number .

Of the fifty-

seven students tested, thirty-eight or sixty- seven per cent
of the ninth grade pupils made scores which fell at or below the fiftieth percentile.

This gives evidence of mal-

adjustment in this area of Personal Adjustment also (See
Table V) .
In area five, Withdrawing Tendencies, the following
was found to be true:

One student scored within the ninety-

first to the one hundredth percentiles, two students scored
within the seventy- first to the eightieth percentiles and
three students scored within the fifty-first to the sixtieth
percentiles .

Five students ' scores fell within the
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forty- first to the fiftieth percentiles , three scores fel l
within the thirty- first to the fortieth percentiles and
five scores fell within the twenty- first to the thirtieth
percentiles .

Twelve students made scores which fell with-

in the eleventh to the twentieth percentiles and twentysix students scored within the first to the tenth percentiles .

Of the fifty- seven students tested , fifty- one made

scores which fell at or bel ow the fiftieth per centile .
This indicates that ninety per cent of the ninth grade
students are below average in this area of Per sonal Adjustment also (See Table V) .
From the distribution of scores reported for this
group in area six, Nervous Symptoms, the data revealed :

A

single score which fell within the ninety- first to the one
hundredth percentiles , five scores which fell within the
eighty- first to the ninetieth percentiles and six scores
which fell within the sixty- first to the seventieth percentiles .

Scores ranging within the fifty- first to the

sixtieth percentiles were eleven in number .

A group of

five scores ranged within the forty- first to the fiftieth
percentiles and four scores fell within the thirty-first
to the fortieth percentiles .

There were eight students

who made scores which fell within the twenty-first to the
thirtieth percentiles , nine scored within the eleventh to
the twentieth percentiles and eight students scored within
t he f i rst to the tenth percentiles .

It is interesting to
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note here that of the fifty- seven students tested, thirtyfour or sixty per cent of the students at the eighth grade
level were below average in this area .

This suggests that

the vast majority of eighth graders are maladjusted in this
area of Personal Adjustment also (See Table V).
Social Adjustment
The second part of the California Test of Personality
dealt with six components of Social Adjustment .

They were:

Social Standards , Social Skills, Anti- Social Tendencies,
Family Relations, School Relations and Community Relations.
As the results of the testing the following was
found to be true in area one, Social Standards:

Thirteen

students made scores which fell within the seventy-first to
the eightieth percentiles, seventeen scored within the fiftyfirst to the sixtieth percentiles and fifteen students
scored within the thirty- first to the fortieth percentiles.
Within the eleventh to the twentieth percentiles were seven
scores and five scores fell within the first to the tenth
percentiles .

It is most noteworthy that of the fifty-seven

students tested, twenty- seven or forty-seven per cent of the
group scored at or below the fiftieth percentile.

This

would seem to indicate that the majority of the ninth grade
students were above average in this area of Social
Adjustment (See Table VI) .
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TABLE VI
SOCIAL ADJ1JSTMENT:

NINTH GRADE GROUP

Percen- Social
Social AntiFamily School Community
tile
Standards Skills Social Rela- Rela- Relations
Tendtions tions
Rank
encies
91-100

l+

81- 90

l+

71- 80

13

61- 70
51- 60

3

7
l+

17

21- 30

8

2

3

2

15

11+

10

7

9

15

2

1t

7

l+l- 50

31- 1tO

l+

12

l+

10

7

l+

7

5

l+

6

3

11- 20

7

2

8

13

8

2

1- 10

5

12

25

16

16

12

TOTAL

57

57

57

57

57

57

From the distribution of scores reported for this
group in area two, Social Ski lls, the following was revealed:

Rang i ng within the ninety-first to the one-

hundredth percentiles were scores in numbers of four.
There were four scores which fell within the eighty-first
to the ninetieth percentiles, seven scores fell within the
sixty-first to the seventi eth percentiles and nine scores
fell within the forty-first to the fiftieth percentiles.
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Scores ranging within the thirty- first to the fortieth
percentiles were nine in number.

Twelve students scored

within the thirty-first to the fortieth percentiles, seven
scored within the twenty-first to the thirtieth percentiles
and two students scored within the eleventh to the twentieth
percentiles .

There were twelve scores which fell within the

first to the tenth percentiles .

It is interesting to note

here that of the fifty- seven students tested, forty-two or
seventy-four per cent of the group scored at or below the
fiftieth percentile .

This suggests that the majority of

the ninth grade students are not experiencing normal adjustment in this area of Social Adjustment (See Table VI) .

In area three, Anti- Social Tendencies, the following
was found to be true:

Four students scored within the

ninety- first to the one hundredth percentiles, seven students
scored within the seventy- first to the eightieth percentiles
and four scored within the fifty- first to the sixtieth percentiles .

There were four students who made scores which

ranged within the thirty- first to the fortieth percentiles,
five students made scores which fell within the twentyfirst to the thirtieth percentiles and eight students made
scores which fell within the eleventh to the twentieth percentiles.

Twenty-five students made scores which fell

within the first to the tenth percentiles .

An

interesting

feature here is of the fifty-seven students tested, fortytwo or seventy-four per cent of the group scored at or
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below the fiftieth percentile.

As was true in area two,

the majority of the ninth grade students appeared to be
maladjusted in this area of Social Adjustment also (See
Table VI) .
In area four, Family Relations, the data revealed

the following:

Three scores fell within the eighty-first

to the ninetieth percentiles, four scores fell within the
seventy-first to the eightieth percentiles and seven scores
fell within the fifty- first to the sixtieth percentiles .
Scores ranging within the thirty-first to the fortieth percentiles were ten in number .

Four students made scores which

fell within the twenty- first to the thirtieth percentiles,
thirteen students made scores which fell within the eleventh
to the twentieth percentiles and sixteen students scored
within the first to the tenth percentiles .

Of the fifty-

seven students tested , forty- three or seventy- five per cent
of the group made scores which fell at or below the fiftieth
percentile .

This seems to indicate or suggest that the

majority of the ninth grade students are below average in
this area of Social Adjustment also (See Table VI) .
From the distribution of scores reported for this
group in area five, School Relations, the following was
found to be true :

Ranging within the ninety-first to the

one hundredth percentiles were two scores .

Two scores fell

within the eighty- first to the ninetieth percentiles and
two scores fell within the sixty-first to the seventieth
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percentiles .

Fourteen students made scores which fell

within the forty- f i rst to the fiftieth percentiles , seven
students made scores which fell within the thirty-first
to the fortieth percentiles and six students made scores
which fell within the twenty- first to the thirtieth percentiles .

Within the eleventh to the twentieth percen-

tiles ranged eight scores .

Sixteen students made scores

which fell within the first to the tenth percentiles .

It

might be noted that of the fifty-seven students tested ,
fifty- one or eighty- nine per cent of the group scored at
or below the fiftieth percentile .

It is apparent that the

majority of ninth grade students appear to be maladjusted
in this area of Social Adjustment also (See Table VI) .
In area six, Community Relations , eight stud·e nts
scored within the ninety- first to the one hundredth percentiles , three students scored within the eighty- first to the
ninetieth percentiles and fifteen students scored within the
sixty- first to the seventieth percentiles.

Ten students

made scor es which fell within the thirty- first to the fortieth percentiles and three students made scores which fell
within the twenty- first to the thirtieth percent iles .
Scores ranging within the eleventh to the twentieth percentiles were two in number .

Twelve students ' scores fell

within the first to the tenth percent iles .
Of the fifty- seven students tested , thirty- one or
fifty- four per cent of the group scored at or below the
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fiftieth percentile.

This suggests that the majority of

the ninth grade students are below aver age in this area
of Social Adjustment also (See Table VI) .
The seventh, Eighth, .sn£ Ninth Grade Groups

In comparing the scores of the groups tested

in

Personal Adjustment , the data reveal ed the following in the
first half of the test :

Of the sixty- two students tested

at the seventh grade level , in Self Reliance , eighty- three
per cent of the group scored at or below the fiftieth percentile .

Of the seventy- six eighth grade students tested

in Self Reliance , eighty per cent of the group scored at or

below the fiftieth percentile in this area of Personal
Adjustment .

This indicates that the majority of each group

is below aver age , but there are slight gains of improvement .

In area two , Sense of Personal Worth, ninety- three
per cent of the seventh grade group scored at or below the
fiftieth percentile , seventy- five per cent of the eighth
grade students scored at or below the fiftieth percentile
and seventy per cent of the ninth grade students scored at
or below the fiftieth percentile in area two of Personal
Adjustment .

This indicates that there are slight gains of

improvement in this area al s o.
In area three , Sense of Personal Freedom, of the
sixty- two seventh grade students tested , ninety- eight per
cent of the group scored at or below the fiftieth
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percentile , seventy- five per cent of the eighth grade
students scored at or below the fiftieth percentile and
seventy per cent of the ninth grade students scor ed at or
below the fiftieth percentile in area two of Personal
Adjustment .

This indicates that there are slight gains

of improvement in this area al so .

In area three , Sense of Personal Freedom, of the
sixty- two seventh gr ade students tested , ninety- eight per
cent of the group scored at or below the fiftieth percentile .

Of the seventy- six eighth grade students tested ,

ninety- three per cent of the group scored at or below the
fiftieth percentile .

Of the fifty- seven ninth grade

students tested , ninety- eight per cent of the group scored
at or below the fift i eth percentile in this area of Personal
Adjustment .

This suggests that as the students advance in

grades they improve somewhat in this area .

In area four , Feel ing of Bel onging , seventy- four
per cent of the seventh grade students scored at or below
the fiftieth percentile .

Of the eighth grade gr oup,

seventy- three per cent scored at or below the fiftieth percentile .

Seventy- two per cent of the group tested at the

ninth grade level scored at or below the fiftieth percentile also in area four of Personal Adjustment .

This in-

dicates t hat even though the majority of the groups tested
scored below average , there are improvements in this area .
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In area five , Withdrawing Tendencies, of the sixty-

two seventh grade students , ninety- seven per cent of the
group scored at or below the fiftieth percentile.

Of the

fifty- seven ninth grade students , ninety- six per cent of
the group scored at or below the fiftieth percentile in this
area of Personal Adjustment .

There appears to be only

slight gains of improvement in this area.
In area six, Nervous Symptoms, eighty- three per cent

of the seventh grade group scored at or below the fiftieth
percentile , sixty- seven per cent of the eighth grade group
scored at or below the fiftieth percentile and sixty- seven
per cent of the ninth grade group scored at or below the
fiftieth percentile in this area of Personal Adjustment .
This suggests there was no improvement in this area as the
students advanced in grades .
From the second section of the test , Social Adjustment , the following was found to be true in comparing the
scores of the seventh, eighth, and ninth grade groups :

In area one , Social Standards , sixty per cent of
the seventh grade group made scores which fell at or below
the fiftieth percentile and sixty per cent of the eighth
grade group scored at or below the fiftieth percentile.
Forty- seven per cent of the ninth gr ade group scored at or
below the fiftieth percentile .

Fifty-three per cent of the

ninth grade scored above the fiftieth percentile in this
area of Social Adjustment .

This indicates that there is
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a definite improvement in this area .
In area two, Social Skills , eighty- four per cent
of the seventh grade group scor ed at or below the fiftieth
percentile , seventy- three per cent of the eighth grade
students scored at or below the fiftieth percentile and
seventy- four per cent of the ninth grade group scored at
or below the fiftieth percentile in this area of Social
Adjustment .

There appears to be improvement in this area

as the students advance in grades .

In area three , Anti- Social Tendencies , seventy- four
per cent of the seventh grade group scored at or below the
fiftieth percentile , seventy- one per cent of the eighth
grade group scor ed at or below the fiftieth percentile and
seventy- four per cent of the ninth grade group scored at or
below the fiftieth percentile in this ar ea of Social
Adjustment .

In area four , Family Relations , seventy per cent of
the seventh grade group tested made scores which fell at or
below the fiftieth percentile .

Seventy- one per cent of the

eighth grade students scored at or below the fiftieth percentile and seventy- five per cent of the ninth grade group
tested scored at or below the fiftieth percentile in this
area of Social Adjustment .

This indicates that there was

no improvement at all in this area .
In area five , School Relations , eighty- five per
cent of the seventh grade group tested scored at or below
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the fiftieth percentile.

Of the eighth grade group tested,

eighty-seven per cent of the group scored at or below the
fiftieth percentile.

Eighty-nine per cent of the ninth

grade group tested scored at or below the fiftieth percentile in this area of Social Adjustment.

The data suggests

that at the eighth and ninth grade levels, there was no
improvement in this area .

In area six, Community Relations, of the seventh
grade group tested, fifty per cent of the students scored
at or below the fiftieth percentile.

Sixty- two per cent

of the eighth grade group tested scored at or below the
fiftieth percentile also.

Of the ninth grade group tested,

fifty-four per cent of the students scored at or below the
fiftieth percentile in this area of Social Adjustment .
This would seem to indicate there was no improvement at
the eighth and ninth grade levels in this area .

CHAPTER V

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Summary
The physical growth changes which take place during
the years thirteen, fourteen, and fifteen create a great
number of problems for the adolescent.

The youngsters grow

so fast that the rest of their bodies cannot keep up with
them and they become awkward and ungainly.

In the process of growing or developing socially,
adolescents need many varied experiences in social living .
They need opportunities to make friends their own age, to
learn consideration of other people, to feel that they
themselves are loved and that they have something to give
others.
Growing up sexually causes emotional problems for
many girls .

The basic change that takes place in adoles-

cence is the heightened activity of the sex glands.

Girls

become capable of reproduction.
Authorities disagree as to the point at which mental
growth reaches its peak, but agree that it is sometimes in
the late teens or early twenties with only small additions
occuring after the sixteenth year.
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Of the seventh and eighth grade groups tes ted,
the vast majority of both groups scored at or below the
fiftieth percentile of each area of both parts of the
California Test of Personality.

Of the ninth grade group,

the majority scored above the fiftieth percentile in only
area one, Social Skills, in part two of the California Test
of Personality.
Conclusions
The purpose of this study was to determine the
Personal and Social Adjustment of the seventh, eighth, and
ninth grade girls enrolled in M.

w.

Dogan Junior High

School in Tyler, Texas and to determine what experiences
if any are necessary which would provide optimum development .
On the basis of the facts revealed in this thesis
the follovring conclusions may be stated:
1.

The majority of the seventh, eighth, and
ninth grade students tested fell at or
below the fiftieth percentile in the
area comprising Personal and Social
Adjustment .

2.

There appears to be some improvement in
Personal and Social Adjustment at the
eighth and ninth grade levels, however ,
the data indicates certain factors may
still exist which are preventing maximum
development in Personal and Social
Adjustment.
There is some degree of maladjustment in
each area of Personal Adjustment at the
seventh, eighth, and ninth grade levels .

•
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4. The seventh, eighth and ninth grade groups
seem somewhat lacking in a sense of Personal Worth and of Personal Freedom.

5.

The seventh, eighth and ninth grade groups
were lacking in self- confidence.

6.

The seventh, eighth and ninth grade groups
were lacking in cordial relationship with
people in general .

7.

The seventh , eighth and ninth grade groups
are very sensiti ve, lonely and given to
self- concern .

8.

The seventh, eighth, and ninth grade groups
appear to have tendencies toward nervous
mannerisms .

9.

The seventh and eighth grade groups appeared
to be somewhat lacking in Social Standards
and Social Skills .

10.

The seventh, eighth, and ninth grade groups
appear to get their satisfactions in ways
that are damaging and unfair to others .

11.

The seventh, eighth , and ninth grade groups
seem to lack a sense of security and selfrespect in connection with the various
members of the family .

12.

The seventh , eighth, and ninth grade groups
were lacking in good school relations and
community relations .
Recommendations

On the basis of the findings, the writer recommends
the following :
1 . Regular courses for greater self- understanding
be added to the curriculum.
2.

Provide appropriate reading literature dealing
with Personal and Social Adjustment of
adolescents .
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3.

Ado;escents be given a chance to practice
social living .

4.

Parents and teachers cooperate for a better
understanding of the adolescent .

5.

Parents create an atmosphere of love and
confidence in the home .

6.

Adolescents be helped to build skills which
will in turn bui ld self-confidence .

7.

Teachers help adolescents learn to think by
giving them problems that they can understand and that have real meaning for them.

8.

Provide for the individual interests and
abilities of adolescents.

9.

Closer cooperation among home, school,
church, and other social groups .

10.

The school make adequate provisions for
children of all levels of mental ability
so that they may work profitably at their
own level and in terms of their own
capacity .
Recommendations for Further Research

As the result of evidence secured from this study,
it is recommended that further research be done in the
following areas:
1.

A study should be made in a similar situation or the same situation of the present
study as a means of verying the findings
of this study .

2.

A definite program should be established
involving the recommendations from this
study, with a reappraisal of students at
the end of the program in order to test
the value of the suggested procedures .
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THE INSTRUMENT USED

THE CALIFORNIA TEST OF PERSONALITY
Devised by
Louis P. Thorpe, Ph . D.i Willis W. Clark,
and Ernest W. Tiegs , Ph. D.

F.d .

D.

This questionnaire helps to identify certain important components in personality and social developments
often referred to as "intangibles ."

It is designed to

provide information on personal and social characteristics
of individuals and groups, and to assist guidance
personnel .

By responding yes or

IlQ

to the carefully chosen

questions, students indicate how they feel , think , and
act regar ding a wide variety of situations which affect
them as individuals or as members of groups .
ment is divided into two sections :

The instru-

Personal Adjustment

and Social Adjustment .

Section One indicates how the student feels and
thinks about himself ; his self reliance, his estimate of
his mm worth, his sense of personal freedom , and his
feeling of belonging .

Tendencies toward withdrawing and

nervousness are also revealed.
Section two consists of social adjustment components .

It helps to show how the student functions as

a social being , and how he feels about social standards ,
social skills , family , school, and community relationships .
Administration :
vided in the Manual.
administering .

Complete directions are pro-

The inventory is practically self-

Responses may be recorded in the test

booklet , on Scor eze , or on machine- scoring answer sheets .
Scoring is objective .
Norms :
level .

A complete profile is provided .

Percentile norms are supplied for each

The number of cases on which the norms are based

range from 2 , 812 for the Intermediate, to 4 , 562 for the
elementary level .
Actual Testing Time :

No time limi t .

40- 50

minutes are usually sufficient .
Use With :
-For -

Elementary:
Secondary:

Primary--Kindergarten to Grade 3;

Grades 4- 8; Intermediate:

Grades 9- College .

Adults .

Grades 7- 10;

